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РЕЗЮМЕ
Представлены собственные наблюдения нескольких клинических вариантов порокератоза, описаны генетические с аутосомно-доминантным типом наследования и средовые факторы, включающие интенсивность инсоляции, сопутствующие заболевания, лекарственно индуцированную иммуносупрессию, способствующие его возникновению. Согласно современной классификации, выделяют локализованные и диссеминированные формы. К локализованным относят порокератоз Мибелли, линейный порокератоз, ладонно-подошвенный точечный, генитальный, перианальный порокератоз; к диссеминированным — поверхностный актинический,
поверхностный диссеминированный, диссеминированный ладонно-подошвенный, систематизированный линейный порокератоз. Многообразие форм порокератоза при идентичности гистологических признаков позволяет считать их клиническими вариантами одного заболевания. Методы лечения включают как наружную терапию — цитостатические препараты, аналоги витамина D3, иммуномодуляторы, ингибиторы кальциневрина, ретиноиды, так и системную — ретиноиды, а также хирургическое иссечение очагов, криотерапию, электродиссекцию и кюретаж образований, дермабразию очагов и фотодинамическую терапию. Кроме того, пациенты
должны быть информированы об использовании солнцезащитных средств и эмолиентов. Выбор метода лечения определяется формой заболевания, локализацией, прогнозом, а также косметическими показаниями. Важны своевременная диагностика и наблюдение за пациентами, страдающими порокератозом (особенно линейной формой), и лицами с иммуносупрессией, поскольку риск возникновения плоскоклеточного рака кожи в очагах у таких пациентов повышен.
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Porokeratosis and its clinical variants
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ABSTRACT
Observations of several clinical variants of poroceratosis are presented. Genetic factors with autosomal dominant type of inheritance and environmental factors, including the intensity of insolation, concomitant diseases, drug-induced immunosuppression, contributing to its occurrence, are described. According to the modern classification, localized and disseminated forms are distinguished.
Localized ones include porokeratosis of Mibelli, linear porokeratosis, palmar-plantar punctate, genital, perianal porokeratosis; disseminated
ones are superficial actinic, superficial disseminated, disseminated palmar-plantar, systematized linear porokeratosis. The variety of porokeratosis forms along with the identity of histological signs allows to consider them to be a clinical variants of one disease. Methods of treatment
include both external therapy — cytostatic drugs, vitamin D3 analogues, immunomodulators, calcineurin inhibitors, retinoids, and systemic —
retinoids, as well as surgical excision of foci, cryotherapy, electrodissection and curettage of formations, dermabrasion of foci and photodynamic therapy. In addition, patients should be informed about the use of sunscreen and emollients. The choice of treatment option is determined by the form of the disease, localization, prognosis, and cosmetic indications. Timely diagnosis and monitoring of patients suffering from
porokeratosis (especially linear form), and persons with immunosuppression, is important because the risk of squamous cell carcinoma of the
skin in the foci in such patients is elevated.
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Porokeratosis is a heterogeneous group of rare chronic diseases characterized predominantly by hyperkeratotic lesion of the epidermis.
Etiology and pathogenesis. Dermatosis is inherited in
an autosomal dominant fashion with incomplete gene
penetrance; family cases are observed in all clinical variants of porokeratosis with varying frequencies. The association of disseminated actinic porokeratosis with the
chromosome 12 locus was first established in 2000 upon
study of a family case of the disease in China [1]. To date,
there is evidence that several chromosome loci (12q23.224.1, 12q21.2-24.21, 18p11.3, 1p31.3-p31.1и 16q24.1-24.3,
12q24.1-24.2, 15q25.1-26.1) are responsible for the development of disseminated superficial actinic porokeratosis and porokeratosis plantaris, palmaris et disseminata [2–5]. In case of localized forms of porokeratosis, such
as porokeratosis of Mibelli and zosteriform porokeratosis,
mosaicism occurs, in which somatic mutations result in
a local loss of heterozygosity [6]. A group of Chinese researchers found clear evidence of a link between the mutation in the mevalonate kinase (MVK) gene and disseminated superficial actinic porokeratosis. Mevalonate kinase is an enzyme encoded by the mevalonate kinase gene
(MVK). This enzyme is involved in the mevalonate metabolic pathway, which plays a crucial role in the synthesis
of many biologically active compounds required for cellular metabolism. The study on the effect of its expression on the activity of keratinocytes revealed that MVK is
involved in calcium-induced differentiation of keratinocytes, and that MVK expression can protect the cells from
UVA-induced apoptosis. In addition, MVK plays an important role in keratinocyte differentiation by regulating
the expression of keratin 1 in the spinous layer and involucrin in the granular layer [7].
Solar insolation, PUVA therapy, and radiation therapy are the trigger factors for disseminated actinic porokeratosis and porokeratosis of Mibelli [8]. Immunosuppression-induced porokeratosis may develop with the use of
various drugs: prednisone and azathioprine, etanercept and
adalimumab, and immunomodulating drugs in organ
transplant recipients [9–13]. The incidence of porokeratosis in patients after organ transplantation accounts for
1–11% [14]. There have been cases of porokeratosis developed in HIV-infected patients, patients with diabetes mellitus, liver diseases and malignant neoplasms of various organs [15−20]. The relationship between porokeratosis and
immunosuppression is still not fully understood. It is possible that immunosuppression can stimulate the expression
of a mutant cell clone both directly and indirectly through
epidermal differentiation [21]. Production of HLA-DR antigens by the epidermal Langerhans cells in the foci on the
skin of the kidney transplant recipients is reduced, which
suppresses local immunity and causes porokeratosis [22].
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1. Classical porokeratosis of Mibelli.
2. Linear (zosteriform) porokeratosis.
3. Disseminated superficial actinic porokeratosis.
4. Eruptive disseminated superficial porokeratosis.
5. Porokeratosis plantaris, palmaris et disseminata.
Some authors also highlight giant porokeratosis, verrucous porokeratosis, and eruptive pruritic porokeratosis.
However, porokeratosis palmaris et plantaris disseminata
(porokeratosis of Mantoux) is classified as palmar-plantar keratoderma but not as keratosis [23, 24].
Classical porokeratosis of Mibelli is usually observed in
males. Dermatosis can occur at any age: starting from the
first months of life and until the old age. The predominant localization of lesions is palms and soles (fig. 1).
However, they can also involve other areas, including skin
on any part of the body, mucous membranes of the mouth
and genitals. Scalp lesions border with cicatricial alopecia. The initial manifestations usually present small (up to
0.5 cm in diameter) painless nodules of conical shape and
a grayish brown hue. A groove with a horn plug is visible
in the center area, while the edges elevate in the form of
an annular horny ridge. Gradually increasing in size, the
lesion turns into a plaque over the course of several years,
which usually does not exceed 5 cm in diameter but in
some cases can be larger, up to 15x25 cm in size [25]. The
edges of the foci are clear, they are formed by a brown keratotic ridge with a typical configuration: the inner part rises vertically, while the outer one is more horizontal.
A groove is visible in individual sections of the ridge. The
thickness of the edges varies greatly. The width of the
ridge can reach 1 cm and resemble a real horn in the sole
area, which is subjected to friction with shoes, or on giant
plaques. In closed areas (body skin), the edges are barely
visible and can be defined by palpation. The border can
be fragmented, intermittent. The central part might resemble normal skin. In most cases (especially in case of
large plaques), it is atrophic, shiny, and hairless. The skin
in the lesion area is pigmented or covered with telangiectasias. In some cases, the center becomes squamous, with
pronounced keratosis. The classical form of Mibelli’s po-

Clinical manifestations
Five main forms of porokeratosis are distinguished
based on the clinical picture of the disease.

Fig. 1. The classic variant of porokeratosis of Mibelli.
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rokeratosis can manifest itself both as a solitary plaque
and as a group of smaller individual lesions separated by
visually intact skin. Their center remains keratotic or verrucous. Subjective sensations are usually absent; sweating
in this area is reduced or absent.
Linear porokeratosis differs from the classical one by
zosteriform distribution of annular plaques in Zakharyin−Ged zones (fig. 2). The number of plaques and the extent of the lesion vary significantly. However, all of the
morphological features of Mibelli’s porokeratosis persist:
the sunken center and the elevated peripheral zone in the
form of a keratotic ridge with a noticeable longitudinal
strip.
Eruptive disseminated superf icial porokeratosis
(Respighi variant) is characterized by the appearance of
multiple eruptions located in different parts of the body
skin. It usually affects the skin of the upper and lower extremities, face, and nape area (fig. 3). Lesion elements have clear contours, they are polycyclic, irregular or oval in shape, and of 2 to 4 cm in diameter. Axes
drawn through their longer edge are usually arranged in a
certain order: vertically or horizontally. The color is yellowish/brownish; the center is smooth, atrophic, slightly sunken in relation to the level of the surrounding skin.
The border is very thin and shiny in the transmitted light.
It can be distinguished from actinic porokeratosis by the
larger sizes of the lesion elements, the lack of strict as-

Fig. 2. Linear (zosteriformis) porokeratosis.
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sociation with the open areas of the body and frequent
complaints of itching from the patient.
Disseminated superficial actinic porokeratosis is much
more common than the classical form of Mibelli’s porokeratosis. It occurs in predisposed subjects of both sexes
but more often in women, aged 30 to 60 years; it is often
diagnosed in several members of the same family [26, 27].
It manifests itself as numerous small spotted lesions of
yellowish/brown color not exceeding 5-8 mm in diameter, with an atrophic center surrounded by a narrow elevated hyperkeratotic ridge with a groove on the surface
(fig. 4). In some cases, it is so narrow that it can be detected more easily by palpation than visual examination. It is
localized symmetrically in open areas of the skin: legs,
forearms, hands, rarely on the face and neck. Palms and
soles are never affected. The clinical peculiarity of this
form of porokeratosis is in the disseminated nature of the
eruptions, their small size, absence of a tendency to fusion
and plaque formation, as well as localization on the skin
areas open to the direct sunlight. In contrast to the classical form of porokeratosis, which is more often diagnosed
in males, the actinic variant prevails in women. The
pathogenetic role of solar radiation is confirmed by cases
of exacerbation of the disease in the summer: the peripheral border thickens, the center turns pink and becomes
more pigmented, itching may occur, new lesion elements
may appear. At the end of winter, lesion elements tend to
become pale, with some of which becoming barely noticeable.
Porokeratosis plantaris, palmaris et disseminata was
described only in eight members of a family in four generations in 1971 [28]. The traits are clinically and histologically similar to those of the classical porokeratosis of
Mibelli with the exception that the lesions are localized
mainly on the palms and soles. Some plaques with an elevated edge can reach up to several centimeters in size.
Histopathology
For all clinical forms of porokeratosis, diagnostically
significant morphological changes are identical and usually located in the peripheral part of the focus. The most
characteristic trait is the so-called cornoid lamella, a special type of keratinization represented by columnar structures (“columns”) of compact horny masses with preserved nuclei originating from invagination of the epidermis, epidermal part of the sweat duct or epithelium of the
hair follicle (fig. 5, 6). There is no granular layer under the
“columns”. In some cases, vacuolization of the spinous
and basal keratinocytes, dyskeratosis, dysplasia (from mild
form to in situ carcinoma) are noted. In other areas, the
epidermis can have normal thickness with acanthosis and
elements of atrophy [29-31]. The inflammatory reaction
can be non-specific and of lichenoid type histologically
resembling atrophic lichen planus or lupus erythematosus. Lichenoid inflammatory reaction is more common in
disseminated actinic form of porokeratosis. In this case,
melanophages and colloid bodies can be observed in the
upper parts of the dermis [29, 30] (fig. 6). ImmunohistoКлиническая дерматология и венерология 2019, т. 18, № 3
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Fig. 3. Disseminated superficial eruptive porokeratosis.

chemical study of porokeratosis, as in case of many types
of malignant tumors, indicates nuclear overexpression of
a tumor suppressor protein, p53, in keratinocytes located
under cornoid lamella. This may serve as a potential explanation of oncogenesis in case of porokeratosis. However, unlike for tumors, there have been no p53 mutations
found to be associated with porokeratosis so far [31, 32].
Diagnosis and differential diagnosis. The variety of
clinical manifestations of porokeratosis can make timely
diagnosis difficult. Initial manifestations can resemble
warts, cutaneous horn, and verrucous nevi. Diagnosis of
a single plaque of the classical form of Mibelli’s porokeratosis usually does not present any difficulties. The superficial forms resemble atrophic lichen planus: rounded
margins, pigmentation and atrophy in the center area, a
thin peripheral rim with a slight areola. Mild itching or its
complete absence, slow evolution of the lesions and a typical histological picture indicate the presence of porokeratosis.
Linear arrangement porokeratotic lesions resembles
linear verrucous epidermal nevus or linear lesions of lichen planus.
Atrophic and pigmented annular lesions on the face
may resemble discoid lupus erythematosus to a great extent. The same lesions of 1.5 cm in diameter with an atrophic center and a peripheral ridge are observed in the socalled subtropical lichen planus, which is often diagnosed
among the inhabitants of the Middle East (Uzbekistan,
Turkmenistan, Egypt, Iraq). Eruptions usually occur in
open areas and recur in the summertime (fig. 7).
Actinic keratosis is manifested by local dry hyperkeratotic foci with a diameter not exceeding 1 cm with gray-

Fig. 4. Disseminated superficial actinic porokeratosis.

ish crusts on the surface. Typical localization is facial skin
(nasal bridge, forehead), parietal areas lacking hair in men
(fig. 8). It occurs predominantly in individuals with a fair
skin type, who has been subjected to excessive insolation.
Slow transformation into squamous cell carcinoma is pos-
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Fig. 5. Cornoidlamella originating from the epidermis (a), the duct of the sweat gland (b), the epithelium of the opening of the hair follicle (c).
Stained with hematoxilin and eosin. magn. ×200.

Fig. 6. Lichenoid inflammatory reaction in case of porokeratosis.
The epidermis with vacuolization of basal layer cells` cytoplasm and atrophy. In
the upper parts of the dermis — clusters of melanophages and colloidal cells,
lymphohistiocytic infiltration.
Stained with hematoxilin and eosin. magn. ×400.
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sible. Some clinical forms of porokeratosis require a differential diagnosis of such forms as porokeratosis of Mantoux and keratosis follicularis serpiginosa (Lutz-Miescher
disease).
Porokeratosis can also occur on the mucous membrane of the oral cavity: palate, tongue, and cheeks, where
the clinical picture resembles lichen planus, as well as on
the mucous membrane of the genitals and on the lips. The
combination of such eruption with skin manifestations facilitates the diagnosis, while isolated cases are rare.
Thus, the variety of porokeratosis forms sharing identical histological features allows us to consider them as
clinical variants of the same disease but not as separate
nosological entities as previously reported [33]. This statement is also confirmed by the cases of a combination of
different clinical variants of porokeratosis in one patient
[29].
Evolution of the lesions is very slow in case of the classical form: they exist for decades gradually increasing in
Клиническая дерматология и венерология 2019, т. 18, № 3
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Fig. 7. Subtropical red flat lichen.

Fig. 8. Actinic keratosis.

size due to centrifugal growth. In some cases, new eruptions may appear in teenagers and adults. This phenomenon is more characteristic of males, since women experience improvement and even disappearance of some
lesions during pregnancy, with mild atrophy remaining instead of the lesions. In cases of disseminated superficial or
actinic porokeratosis, clinical manifestations can change
more rapidly, including seasonal fluctuations (improvement during wintertime). In some cases, a significant improvement is observed even with short-term application of
topical corticosteroids [34]. Cases of malignization of porokeratotic foci with development of squamous cell carcinoma, Bowen’s disease, and basal cell carcinoma of the
skin have been reported [35–38]. Patients with all forms of

porokeratosis, especially with pronounced forms, should
remain under the supervision of a dermatologist due to a
chance of malignant transformation.
Treatment
Systemic retinoids at a dose of up to 1 mg/kg/day recommended by some authors show a temporary effect.
However, they also have significant side effects. For cosmetic reasons, some lesions can be removed using laser
evaporation, electrocoagulation, and cryotherapy. Photoprotective agents should be used in case of disseminated
actinic porokeratosis.
The authors declare no conflicts of interest.
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